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dpyna wxt zekn

EN`did .dbbWA Wtp bxFdd ,oilFBd od ¥¥©¦©¥¤¤¦§¨¨¨¨
dltpe dliBrOA lBrndid ,EYbxde eilr §©¥©©§¥¨§¨§¨¨¨©£¨©¨¨

did ,EYbxde eilr dltpe ziagA lWlWn§©§¥¤¨¦§¨§¨¨¨©£¨©¨¨
.dlFB df ixd ,Fbxde eilr ltpe mNQA cxFi¥©ª¨§¨©¨¨©£¨£¥¤¤
eilr dltpe dliBrOA KWFn did m` la£̀¨¦¨¨¥©©§¥¨§¨§¨¨¨
lagd wqtpe ziaga dlFc did ,EYbxde©£¨©¨¨¤¤¨¦§¦§©©¤¤

,EYbxde eilr dltpeltpe mNQa dlFr did §§§¨¨¨©£¨©¨¨¤©ª¨§¨©
lM ,llMd df .dlFb Fpi` df ixd ,Fbxde eilr̈¨©£¨£¥¤¥¤¤©§¨¨
,Fzcixi Kxca `NWe .dlFB ,Fzcixi KxcAW¤§¤¤§¦¨¤§¤Ÿ§¤¤§¦¨
iAx ,bxde FYTn lfxAd hnWp .dlFb Fpi ¥̀¤¦§©©©§¤¦©§¨©©¦
on .dlFB ,mixnF` minkge .dlFb Fpi` ,xnF`¥¥¤©£¨¦§¦¤¦
minkge .dlFB ,xnF` iAx ,rTAzOd urd̈¥©¦§©¥©©¦¥¤©£¨¦

:dlFb Fpi` ,mixnF`azEWxl oa` wxFGd §¦¥¤©¥¤¤¦§

Mishnah Makkot, chapter 2

(1) The following go into exile: He

who killed accidently. [For instance] if

he was pushing a [stone] roller [to

smooth and flatten wet cement] on the

roof and it slipped, and fell, and killed

someone, or, if as he was lowering a

barrel, it fell and killed someone, or, if

while descending a ladder, he fell on

someone and killed him, he goes to

exile. However, If while he was

pulling it up [the slanted grade of the

roof] the roller fell back down and

killed someone, or, if while he was

raising a barrel, the rope snapped,

falling on someone and killed him, or, if while climbing up a ladder, he fell and

killed someone, these [are considered unusual accidents (Tosfot Yom Tov)] and

do not go into exile. This is the general rule: Whenever [the death was caused

while] falling downward [this is considered a usual accident and] he is exiled,

but if not caused because of a downward motion he is not exiled [this is deduced

from the verse: “Or ... he threw it down on him and it killed him” (Numbers

35:23)]. If [he was chopping wood and] the iron slipped out of its handle and

killed someone, Rebbi [maintains, that the verse of: “As when a man goes with

his fellow ... to chop wood, urd on lfxad lype and reached the fellow and he

died”, means that a splinter of wood ricocheted off the tree, thus this is not the

case the verse is referring to, and] says: He is not exiled, while the Sages

[maintain that this is the case that the verse is referring to, and] say: He is exiled.

If [a chip flew off] from the chopped wood [killing someone] Rebbi says: [This

is the very case that the verse is referring to and] he is exiled, while the Sages

say: He is not exiled [the halachah follows the Sages].

(2) If one threw a stone into the public domain and it killed a person [though this

`.dlibrna lbrn did .oilebd od el`e` .ciqd ab lr dze` oilbrny dlebr dwlg oa`

:miwcqd zeeydl diilray hihd.ziaga lylyn did:dhnl dlrnlnjyen did m` la`

.dlibrna:dlrnl dhnn.dleb ezcxi jxcay lkdidiy cr eilr ltie (dl xacna) aizkc

diilr jxevl `idy dcixi elit` iiez`l lke dlitp jxc.ezwn lfxad hnyp`edy ci zian

:ea rewz.dleb epi` xne` iax`edy evr `l .rwaznd urd df urd on lfxad lype xaq 'x

i"re `ed egk gk rwaznd urc .minkgk dklde .ea rewz `edy evrn .urd on ixaq opaxe ea rewz

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oA xfril` iAx .dlFB df ixd ,bxde miAxd̈©¦§¨©£¥¤¤©¦¡¦¤¤¤
FcIn oa`d dz`vIWMn m` ,xnF` awri©£Ÿ¥¦¦§¤¨§¨¨¤¤¦¨

fNd `ivFd.xEhR df ixd ,DlAwe FW`x z` ¦©¨¤Ÿ§¦§¨£¥¤¨
zEWx Wi m` ,bxde Fxvgl oa`d z` wxf̈©¤¨¤¤©£¥§¨©¦¥§
,dlFb Fpi` ,e`l m`e .dlFB ,mWl qpMl wGPl©¦¨¦¨¥§¨¤§¦¨¥¤

xn`PW(hi mixac),xrIa Edrx z` `ai xW`e ¤¤¡©©£¤¨Ÿ¤¥¥©©©
wiGOle wGPl zEWx xrId dn,mWl qpMl ¨©©©§©¦¨§©©¦¦¨¥§¨

wGPl zEWx oi`W ziAd lrA xvg `vï¨£©©©©©¦¤¥§©¦¨
dn ,xnF` lE`W `A` .mWl qpMl (wiGOle)§©©¦¦¨¥§¨©¨¨¥©
,FpA z` dMOd a`d `vi ,zEWx mivr zahg£¨©¥¦§¨¨¨¨©©¤¤§
:oiC ziA gilWE ,FcinlY z` dcFxd axde§¨©¨¤¤©§¦§¦©¥¦

bici lr dlFB oAde ,oAd ici lr dlFB a`d̈¨¤©§¥©¥§©¥¤©§¥
l`xUie ,l`xUi ici lr oilFB lMd .a`d̈¨©Ÿ¦©§¥¦§¨¥§¦§¨¥

act usually would be considered close

to being negligent since one should

suspect hitting someone walking in a

public area, and thus not be subjected

to exile, here, however, the mishnah is

talking about a garbage heap at night

where it would be unusual for

someone to be there at that time, thus

it is considered an accident and] he is

to be exiled. Rabbi Eliezer ben Yakov

says: If after the stone had left his hand

the person stuck out his head [into the

path of the stone] and got hit, he is

exempt [this is deduced from the

verse: “And the iron flew off and reached the fellow”, (Deuteronomy 19:5),

excluding the fellow reaching it]. If he threw the stone into his private property

and it killed a person — if the victim had the right of entry, then the he is exiled,

but if not, he is exempt because it is written: “As when a man goes with his fellow

into the forest to chop wood ... and the iron flew off ... and reached his fellow

and he died]” (ibid.), [hence we deduce that it must be] just as the forest, [where]

both the offender and the victim have the right of entry, thereby excluding [the

case of] a private property, where the victim does not have a right of entry. Abba

Shaul says: Just as chopping wood is voluntary [so too, only accidental death

caused by a voluntary act is subject to exile, thus] we may exclude a father

striking his son, or a teacher disciplining his student, and the officer of the court

administering [lashes].

(3) A father is exiled for the [accidental] death of his son [which was not the result

of a disciplinary action] and a son is exiled for the [accidental] death of his father.

All are exiled for the death of an Israelite [including a Kuti or slave] and

:dleb epi` egk gka.x"dxl oa`d z` wxfipay aeygl el didy `ed cifnl aexwc ab lr s`e

.dlila da zeltdl miaxd zeyxa dieyrd dty`a opiwqr `kd cinz miaxd zeyxa miievn mc`

qep` `le `ed ryet e`lc .dleb ikd meyne da aizic ixwnc oipnfe meia da zeptdl dieyr dpi`e

:`ed xenb.xeht dlawe ey`x z` dld `ivede`ivnnl hxt .edrx z` `vne (hi mixac) aizkc

:envr z`.wfipl zeyx yi m`:qpkil zeyx d"ra el ozpy.zeyx 'ivr zaihg dnira i`c

:oiir `l ira i`e aehgl liir.epa z` dcexd a`d `vi:ciar `w devncbici lr dleb a`d

.oadzepne` e` xqen e` dxez ecnll edkd `lyk.l`xyi ici lr mileb lkde` car elit`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xbe .aWFY xB ici lrn uEg ,odici lr oilFB¦©§¥¤¥©§¥¥¨§¥
aWFY xB ici lr `N` dlFb Fpi` aWFY. ¨¥¤¤¨©§¥¥¨

,dlFb Fpi` `nEQdiAx .dcEdi iAx ixaC ©¨¥¤¦§¥©¦§¨©¦
iAx .dlFb Fpi` `pFVd .dlFB ,xnF` xi`n¥¦¥¤©¥¥¤©¦
ipRn ,bxdp `pFVd ,xnF` (dcEdi xA) iqFi¥©§¨¥©¥¤¡¨¦§¥

.crEnk `EdW`pFU Wi ,xnF` oFrnW iAx ¤§¨©¦¦§¥¥¥
lM ,(llMd df) .dlFb Fpi`W `pFU Wie dlFB¤§¥¥¤¥¤¤©§¨Ÿ
.dlFb Fpi` ,bxd zrcl xnFl lFki `EdW¤¨©¨©©¨©¥¤

:dlFB df ixd ,bxd zrcl `NWecokidl §¤Ÿ¨©©¨©£¥¤¤§¥¨
oCxId xarAW WlWl .hlwn ixrl ,oilFB¦§¨¥¦§¨§¨¤§¥¤©©§¥

xn`PW ,orpM ux`AW WlWlE(dl xacna) §¨¤§¤¤§©©¤¤¡©
z`e oCxIl xarn EpYY mixrd WlW z ¥̀§¤¨¦¦§¥¥¤©©§¥§¥
`NW cr .'Fbe orpM ux`A EpYY mixrd WlW§¤¨¦¦§§¤¤§¨©§©¤Ÿ
WlW Eid `l ,l`xUi ux`AW WlW Exgap¦§£¨¤§¤¤¦§¨¥Ÿ¨¨

Israelites are exiled on their account,

except for a sojourning stranger [a

gentile who has accepted the Noahide

laws, if an Israelite killed a stranger he

is not exiled and if a stranger killed an

Israelite this is considered a capital

offense]. However, a stranger is exiled

for the accidental death of another

stranger. A blind person is not exiled;

these are the words of Rabbi Yehudah.

[This is deduced from the verse

regarding exile which states: “Or with

any stone which is deadly, `laze`x —

and without seeing his victim”

(Numbers 35:23), meaning that in this

case he did not see his victim, but otherwise can see]. Rabbi Meir says: [Just the

opposite, `laze`x comes to include one that does not see and thus] he is exiled

[the halachah follows Rabbi Yehudah]. An enemy [defined as one not on

speaking terms with another for three days] is not exiled [it may be assumed that

the murder was closer to being intentional, rather than accidental]. Rabbi Yose

bar Yehudah says: An enemy is executed since we may assume he murdered him

[intentionally]. Rabbi Shimon says: There is an enemy who is exiled and there

is an enemy who is not exiled. One regarding whom it could be said, he killed

on purpose is not exiled [since exile will not absolve his guilt], however,

regarding one who it can be said that he killed accidently, is exiled [the halachah

follows the view of the mishnah that an enemy is not exiled].

(4) To where is he exiled? To three cities beyond the Jordan, and to the three

cities in the land of Canaan, as it is said: “You shall provide three cities beyond

the Jordan and three cities in the Land of Canaan, they shall be cities of refuge”

(Numbers 35:14). Not until the three cities were selected in the Land of Israel,

did the three cities beyond the Jordan accept exiles, as it is said: And the cities

:izek.ayez xb ici lrn uegbxdp `l` dleb epi` bbeya l`xyi oa bxd m`yepi` `neqd

.dleb`neql hxt .ze`x `la (dl xacna) aizkc.dleb xne` xi`n iaxz` zeaxl ze`x `la

:n"xk dkld oi`e `neqd.`peyd'xk `l dkld oi`e dai` zngn mini dyly enr xac `ly lk

:cifnl aexw `edy ezwfgy hlwp epi`e bxdp epi` `peyd `l` oerny iaxk `le dcedi 'xa iqeic
.hlwn ixrl oileb okidlqpkp oia hlwn ixr yy el`y `l` zehlew olek inp miel ly xir a"ne

`xephxan dicaer epax
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zFhlFw oCxId xarAWxn`PW ,(my)WW ¤§¥¤©©§¥§¤¤¡©¥
zFhlFw oYXW EidIW cr ,dpiidY hlwn ixr̈¥¦§¨¦§¤¨©¤¦§¤§¨§

:cg`Md,Ffl FGn mikxC odl zFpEknE §¤¨§ª¨¨¤§¨¦¦¨
xn`PW(hi mixac)YWNWe KxCd Ll oikY ¤¤¡©¨¦§©¤¤§¦©§¨

`OW ,minkg icinlz ipW odl oixqFnE .'Fbe§§¦¨¤§¥©§¦¥£¨¦¤¨
,xnF` xi`n iAx .eil` ExAcie ,KxCa EPbxdi©©§¤©¤¤§©§¥¨©¦¥¦¥

xn`PW ,Fnvr ici lr xAcn `Ed (s`)(my) ©§©¥©§¥©§¤¤¡©
:gvxd xaC dfeexnF` dcEdi xa iqFi iAx, §¤§©¨Ÿ¥©©¦¥©§¨¥

ixrl oiniCwn cifn cg`e bbFW cg` ,dNgYA©§¦¨¤¨¥§¤¨¥¦©§¦¦§¨¥
.mXn FzF` oi`ianE oiglFW oiC ziaE ,hlwn¦§¨¥¦§¦§¦¦¦¨

zin aIgzPW in`NWe .EdEbxd ,oiC ziaA d ¦¤¦§©¥¦¨§¥¦£¨§¤Ÿ
,zElB aIgzPW in .EdExhR ,dzin aIgzp¦§©¥¦¨§¨¦¤¦§©¥¨

xn`PW ,FnFwnl mzF` oixifgn(dl xacna) ©£¦¦¨¦§¤¤¡©
cg` .'Fbe Fhlwn xir l` dcrd Fz` EaiWde§¥¦Ÿ¨¥¨¤¦¦§¨§¤¨

that you provide shall serve as six

cities of refuge for you (ibid. v.13),

indicating that they did not function

until all six would afford refuge

simultaneously. [In addition there were

the forty-two cities of the Levites (see

Numbers 35:6) which would provide

refuge but only if the killer is aware it

is a city of refuge, however, regarding

the aforementioned six cities, it does

not matter if he is, or is not, aware that

he is in a city of refuge.]

(5) And direct roads were made leading

from one [city] to the other [i.e., to the

refuge city, and included directional

signs so that it should be easily accessible], as it said: “Prepare for yourself the

way and divide into three parts [the boundary of your land]” (Deuteronomy

19:3). And two scholars escorted him in case anyone [of the blood avengers] tried

to kill him on the way so that they may talk to him [i.e., to the avenger, and tell

him that though you will not be liable for killing him, still it is not proper to do

so, since the murder was not committed intentionally]. Rabbi Meir says: He

speaks on his own behalf, as it said: “And this is the word of the killer” (ibid.

verse 4) [the halachah does not follow Rabbi Meir].

(6) Rabbi Yose bar Yehudah says: At the outset a killer, regardless if he killed

by accident, or on purpose, hurried off to the city of refuge. The court then sent

and brought him from there [to stand trial]. Whoever [was warned and murdered

intentionally and] was found guilty of a capital offense was executed, and

whoever was acquitted from a capital offense was released. One who [killed

unintentionally and] was found liable to exile would then be returned to his place

[of refuge] as it said: “The Congregation shall return him to the city of refuge”

`ly zehlew zrcl .xir mirax`e mipye .zehlew zrcl `ly qpkp oiae ephlwzy zrcl gvex my

:xeht myl mcd l`eb ebxd m`e .zehlew opi` zrcld.mikxcd mdl zepeeknemiyer eidy

lr aezk did hlwn hlwne .uxca drez gvexd `di `ly hlwnd ixrl zepeekn ediy mikxcd

:myl dptie gvexd xikiy ick mikxc zyxt.eil` exaciely bdpn bedpz l` mcd l`ebl mixacn

ecil df dyrn `a dbbya minc ikteyxacn `ed.envr i"rmcd l`ebl xacl oiwwfp g"z oi`

:n"xk dkld oi`e envr zprh oreh `ed `l` exearae.micbaa daexnd cg`efpbpy xg`l

`xephxan dicaer epax
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micbaa dAxnd cg`e dgWOd onWA gEWn̈©§¤¤©¦§¨§¤¨©§ª¤¦§¨¦
z` oixifgn) ,FzgiWOn xarW cg`e§¤¨¤¨©¦§¦¨©£¦¦¤
dngln gEWn s` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .(gvFxd̈¥©©¦§¨¥©§©¦§¨¨
lW odizFO` Kkitl .gvFxd z` xifgn©£¦¤¨¥©§¦¨¦¥¤¤
`NW icM ,zEqkE dign odl zFwRqn mipdMŸ£¦§©§¨¤¦§¨§§¥¤Ÿ
zn FpiC xnbPXn .EzEnIW mdipA lr ElNRzi¦§©§©§¥¤¤¨¦¤¦§©¦¥
`NW cr m` .dlFb Fpi` df ixd ,lFcB odMŸ¥¨£¥¤¥¤¦©¤Ÿ
,eiYgY xg` EPnE lFcB odM zn FpiC xnbp¦§©¦¥Ÿ¥¨¦©¥©§¨
lW FzzinA xfFg ,FpiC xnbp oMn xg`lE§©©¦¥¦§©¦¥§¦¨¤

ipW:fodM bxFdd ,lFcB odk `lA FpiC xnbp ¥¦¦§©¦§ŸŸ¥¨©¥Ÿ¥
bxdW lFcB odke ,lFcBmXn `vFi Fpi` , ¨§Ÿ¥¨¤¨©¥¥¦¨

`le devn zEcrl `l `vFi Fpi`e .mlFrl§¨§¥¥Ÿ§¥¦§¨§Ÿ
ENt`e .zFWtp zEcrl `le oFnn zEcrl§¥¨§Ÿ§¥§¨©£¦
l`xUi `av xU ENt`e ,Fl mikixv l`xUi¦§¨¥§¦¦©£¦©§¨¦§¨¥

(Numbers 35:25). It is all the same

whether the High Priest [who died]

had been anointed with anointing oil

[i.e., those High Priests anointed

during the first Temple era], or had

been consecrated with the many

vestments [during the second Temple

era when there no longer was

anointing oil], or had retired from his

office, any [of these who dies] makes

possible the return of the killer. Rabbi

Yehudah says: Also the death of the

priest anointed for war (see

Deuteronomy 20:2 and Rashi there)

permits the return of the killer [the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Yehudah]. Therefore, the mothers of the [High]

Priests used to provide food and clothing for them so that they won't pray for the

death of their sons. If the High Priest dies at the conclusion of the trial [it is

considered as if] he [already began his exile and thus the killer] does not go to

exile [due to the death of the high Priest], however, if the High Priest died before

the conclusion of the trial and they appointed a successor, and afterward his trial

was concluded, he returns only upon the death of the second [High Priest].

(7) If there was no High Priest at the conclusion of his trial, or if he accidently

kills the High Priest and so too, a case, where it is the High Priest who accidently

killed [a person] he is never released. He [the killer] may not go out [of the city

of refuge] to testify regarding a mitzvah [such as the witnessing of the new moon]

nor to testify in a monetary, or a capital case, and even if all of Israel needs him,

or even if he were the supreme general, such as Yoav ben Tzeruiah, he may never

:micba dpeny zyiala `l` b"k zeidl jpgzn did `l dgynd ony ly zigelvdxary cg`e

.ezgiynn.xfeg `ed el`n cg` lk 'zina eizgz xg` epne mixetkd meia lecb odkl ixw rxi`y

:dyxta aizk .b"k t"bc ig xg`dy it lr s`.dngln geyn s` xne` i"xaizk `pixg` `xwc

`l lecbd odkd `xw `edda aizk `lc oeik opaxe .odkd zen cr ux`a zayl aeyl (dl xacna)

:minkgk dklde dil iyxc.ezeniy mdipa lr elltzi `lymingx ywal mdl didy eryt mde

:eywa `le .dlwz oda rx`i `ly mxec lr.epic xnbpynzelbl cnere epic xnbpync .zelbl

dlb eli`kf.b"k `la epic xnbp:mlera b"k did `ly.devn zecrl `l:ycgd zecrl oebk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.mc` lkel`ebe .mc el oi` (my) aizkc .eilr aiig epi` ehlwn xirl ueg ebxdy mcd l`ebn ueg

eilr bxdp ebxdy mc` lk .bbey `vi la` .cifn `viy n"de .r"xk dklde .ebxdl ecia zeyx mcd

.sepd xg` jled lkdixr ly megzd jeza exwir did m`y xn`w sepd xg` s`c yxtn `xnba

xza etep opicy .miptl exwire li`ed .hlwp etep zgz qpkpy oeik .megzl ueg dhep etepe hlwn

.dil lihw ivn `l inp exwira dil lihw ivn `l etepac ikid ik .mipta etepe uega exwir i`e .exwir

:`xnegl etep xza exwir opicycg.miell xky eid 'ilrnzehlew md mby xir mizye mirax`a

`xephxan dicaer epax

,mlFrl mXn `vFi Fpi` ,diExv oA a`FiM§¨¤§¨¥¥¦¨§¨
xn`PW(dl xacna)`dY mW ,dOW qp xW` ¤¤¡©£¤¨¨¨¨§¥

.FzxEaw `dY mW ,Fzzin `dY mW ,Fzxic¦¨¨§¥¦¨¨§¥§¨
hlFw DnEgY KM ,zhlFw xirdW mWMgvFx . §¥¤¨¦¤¤¨§¨¥¥©

iqFi iAx ,mCd l`Fb F`vnE mEgYl uEg `vIW¤¨¨©§§¨¥©¨©¦¥
ililBdzEWxE ,mCd l`FB ciA devn ,xnF` ©§¦¦¥¦§¨§©¥©¨§

ciA zEWx ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .mc` lM ciA§©¨¨¨©¦£¦¨¥§§©
oli` .eilr oiaIg oi` mc` lke ,mCd l`FB¥©¨§¨¨¨¥©¨¦¨¨¦¨
uEg dhFp FtFpe mEgYd KFzA cnFr `EdW¤¥§©§§¤
dhFp FtFpe mEgYl uEg cnFr F` ,mEgYl©§¥©§§¤
bxd .sFPd xg` KlFd lMd ,mEgYd KFzl§©§©Ÿ¥©©©¨©
oaE .dpEkWl dpEkXn dlFB ,xird DzF`A§¨¨¦¤¦§¨¦§¨¤

:xirl xirn dlFB ,ielg(Fa `vFIM)gvFx , ¥¦¤¥¦§¦©¥¥©
,FcAkl xird iWp` Evxe Fhlwn xirl dlBW¤¨¨§¦¦§¨§¨©§¥¨¦§©§
,ok iR lr s` Fl Exn` .ip` gvFx mdl xn`iŸ©¨¤¥©¨¦¨§©©¦¥

xn`PW ,odn lAwi(hi mixac)xaC dfe.gvxd §©¥¥¤¤¤¡©§¤§©¨Ÿ¥©

leave there, as it says: “[The city of

refuge] to which he had fled there”

(Numbers 35:25), indicating, there he

must live, there he must die, and there

he is to be buried. Just as the city itself

affords refuge, so does the [2000 cubit

tehum —] boundary of the city provide

refuge. If the killer went out beyond

the boundary [leaving the city of

refuge intentionally] and the blood

avenger found him, Rabbi Yose

HaGallili says: It is obligatory for the

avenger [to kill him,] while others may

kill him. Rabbi Akiva says: The

avenger may [kill him,] while others

[if they kill him] are not liable [this is

deduced from the verse: “He has no

blood” (Numbers 35:27), referring to the accidental killer. In a case where the

killer accidentally left the city of refuge and was in turn killed by the avenger,

this would be considered a capital offense]. If a tree was standing within the

borders [of the city of refuge] and its branches extended outside, or if it [the tree]

was outside [the city of refuge] and its branches extended inside, [in all cases,

regardless, of whether he stands under the branch, or at its root, it extends asylum

because] it [also] goes according to the branches. If one [sentenced to exile

accidentally] killed [again] in a city of refuge, he is exiled from one

neighborhood to another. A Levite [since his city is also a city of refuge] is exiled

from one city to another.

(8) So too, [referring to Mishnah 5 above where Rabbi Meir says: He speaks on

his own behalf, as it said: “And this is the word of the killer” (Tiferet

Yisrael)] a killer, if upon arrival to his city of refuge, the people of the city want

to honor him, he should say to them I am an accidental killer, if they say: Even

so, he may then accept [the honor] as it says: “And this is the word of the slayer”

(Deuteronomy 19:4) [word is singular indicating he says only once]. They [the
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slayers] would pay rent to the Levites

[in the forty-two Levite cities], these

are the words of Rabbi Yehudah.

Rabbi Meir says: They would not pay

rent and he returns [when the High

Priest dies] to his previous position,

these are the words of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yehudah says: He does not return to

his previous position.
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